KRS1 ONE SHEET
WHO: 
KRSOne
WHAT: L
ove, Peace & HipHop: HipHop Family Day Festival
WHEN: 
Saturday April, 9 2016
WHERE: 
Main at Laurel Streets  Downtown Columbia, SC 29201
WHY: 
Love, Peace & HipHop: HipHop Family Day is Columbia’s
Annual FREE Music Festival that celebrates hiphop culture’s core
themes of Peace, Love, Unity and Having Fun.
ABOUT KRSOne:
Appearing on the rap scene in 1986 as Boogie Down Productions, releasing his first hit single “South Bronx”
with his late DJ Scott La Rock, KRS “the one” made it clear that Hip Hop was going to have to take itself a
lot more seriously than simply being a music genre.
KRS, an acronym for ““Knowledge Reigning Supreme”, has been called the “conscience of Hip Hop” (Rolling
Stone), “the greatest live emcee ever” (The Source), the “spokesperson for Hip Hop” (Wall Street Journal),
“master teacher” (Zulu Nation) and the “son of Hip Hop” (Kool DJ Herc). With 20 published albums to his
credit and his numerous appearances with other artists, KRSOne is believed to have written the most
rhymes in Hip Hop’s history. In the 1990s as “hiphop” grew more and more commercialized and corporate,
it was KRSOne that openly rejected such cultural exploitation and materialism grounding Hip Hop in its
original principles of peace, love, unity and safely having fun. Teaching everything from selfcreation to
stopping violence; from vegetarianism to transcendental meditation, from the establishment of Hip Hop
Appreciation Week (every third week in May), to establishing Hip Hop as an international culture at the
United Nations (2001), KRSOne has singlehandedly held the history and original arts of Hip Hop together
now for over two decades.
In addition to lecturing at over 500 universities around the world  including 
Harvard, Yale, Vassar,
Columbia, N.Y.U., Oxford and Cambridge; 
publishing three groundbreaking books  “The Science of Rap”
(1995), “Ruminations” (2003), and the Gospel of Hip Hop” (2009), KRSOne has also established the Stop
The Violence Movement (1989), influenced the creation of the “WestCoast AllStars’ antigang anthem
“We’re All In The Same Gang” (1990), warned the Hip Hop community against giving up their humanity for
technological advancement (H. E. A. L.—Human Education Against Lies1991), and has established the
Temple of Hip Hop for the spiritual exploration of Hip Hop’s culture (1996). It was KRSOne who first argued
that “rap is something we do; Hip Hop is something we live” and introduced the “I am Hip Hop” philosophy in
1994, which Black Entertainment Television uses as the title of their Hip Hop Lifetime Achievement Award
today. Without question, KRSOne has been the loudest voice for the actual preservation and expansion of
original Hip Hop worldwide.
When he is not touring or lecturing, on his socalled “downtime”, KRSOne continues to share his unique
knowledge of Hip Hop to younger audiences eager to hear the ‘teacha’ speak. Operating as a kind of
“popup” school, KRSOne’s Temple of Hip Hop has appeared in New York, Atlanta, Miami, Los Angeles,
Las Vegas and San Francisco offering the more serious student of Hip Hop an effective way to live and
understand the culture of Hip Hop more deeply.

w: krsone.com
t: @IAmKRSOne
fb: KRSOne
ig: @IAmKRSOne

ABOUT LOVE PEACE, & HIPHOP:
Hip
Hop Family Day was created to ensure that hip
hop, represented properly, can be a the medium through which all
ages and races can come together for a day of peace, love, unity and having fun. This is accomplished by combining
some of the of best and brightest live performers, DJs, B
Boy dance crews, hip
hop visual artists, craft and fashion
vendors to create South Carolina’s most unique and entertaining community experience. By utilizing the power of
hip
hop to unify the community, we create the magnet that allows our citizens, through charity and awareness, to
support nonprofit organizations that offer direct services to our community.
w: lovepeacehiphop.com
t: @lovepeacehiphop
fb: Love, Peace & HipHop
ig: @lovepeacehiphopsc

